Welcome/Introductions

The store is a big part of our curriculum. Inventory control, accounting, etc. Looking to purchase a cargo trailer for the store, for Skills USA and other stuff. $5k for trailer and wrap. Logos on the rear of the trailer to show while driving down the road.

Academy Ambassadors, selecting a Junior and a Senior, Letter jackets, CATE patches

National Technology Honor Society

CTE information posted on Waco ISD Website, info on the CATE Advisory Board page

NATF, National Automotive Teaching to the level of industry, required for dual credit and articulation with TSTC

Criminal Justice—wanting to visit a district by the valley to see their design

Super 7, Waco ISD

86 of 136, absences were in CTE programs.

Enrollment is over 2011 at Waco high.

Next meeting is October 18